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Abstract: Subvalent boron compounds contain boron atoms
with oxidation numbers lower than +III. Over the last decades,
the development of isolable derivatives has relied heavily on
the use of specially designed ligands capable of stabilizing the
electron-rich boron centers electronically or through steric pro-
tection. Herein, we are exclusively reviewing anionic organo-
(hydro)boranes largely devoid of stabilizing ligands or hetero-
atom substituents. The restriction to these subvalent species is
intended to minimize the risk of ligand artifacts being included
when carving out the characteristic properties of the respective

Introduction

Main group chemistry is nowadays experiencing a vivid renais-
sance – after a period during which the p-block elements
seemed dwarfed by the lustrous transition metals.[1] Much of
the credit for this turnaround goes to recent breakthroughs in
the field of organoboranes, which are not only fundamentally
interesting, but also play vital roles as building blocks in organic
synthesis[2] and materials for organic optoelectronic devices.[3]

In the form of “Frustrated Lewis Pairs” (FLPs)[4] or highly reactive
subvalent species[5] they are also increasingly applied for the
(catalytic) activation of small molecules.

Just what is it that makes boron compounds so different
and appealing? The boron atom of tricoordinate boranes (BR3)
formally owns six valence electrons and a vacant pz orbital,
which renders it an archetypal electrophilic center and a Lewis
acid. The energetically favorable valence-electron octet can be
approached through σ electron-pair donation from a suitable
Lewis base (cf. R′3N→BR3), π electron-pair donation from a suit-
able heteroatom substituent (cf. (HO)BR2), or, in the case of
hydroboranes, dimerization via the formation of B–H–B two-
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boron centers, such as nucleophilic or carbenoid behavior. The
scope of this review encompasses triorganoborane radical mo-
noanions ([·BR3]–) along with closed-shell dianions ([:BR3]2–),
boryl anions ([:BR2]–), as well as B–B single-bonded diborane(6)
dianions ([R3B–BR3]2–) and diborane(5) monoanions ([R2B–BR3]–),
and finally B=B double-bonded diborane(4) dianions ([R2B=BR2]2–).
We are showing how these species are related to each other
and comment on their bonding situations from an experimen-
talist's perspective.

electron–three-center (2e3c) bonds (cf. R2B(μ-H)2BR2). Contrary
to the hundreds of examples that exist for each of these satura-
tion modes, a fourth option has only scarcely been investigated:
the one- or two-electron reduction of the boron center. While
neutral boranes, BR3, are isoelectronic to carbenium ions, the
reduced species [BR3]·– and [BR3]2– are analogues of alkyl radi-
cals and anions, respectively. As a result of the lower electro-
negativity of B vs. C and the higher negative charge of the
organoboron compared to the corresponding carbonaceous
compounds, [BR3]·– and [BR3]2– are generally even more reactive
than their already highly reactive organic counterparts.

Scheme 1 summarizes selected conversions that can follow
the one- or two-electron reduction of boranes A as well as E
and illustrates how the products are interrelated. The observed
scenario strongly depends on the nature of the boron-bonded
substituents: If the boron atom bears aryl substituents or is di-
rectly embedded into a π-electron system the added electron(s)
may be delocalized to such an extent that the primary products,
[A]·– and [A]2–, are persistent enough to be isolated. The energy
of an open-shell anion [A]·– can also be lowered through delo-
calization of the odd electron into the vacant pz orbital of a
second (neutral) borane moiety such that a one-electron–two-
center (1e2c) bond is created ([B]·–). Further one-electron reduc-
tion leads from [B]·– to a diborane(6) dianion [C]2–. Especially if
[A]·– features an electronically more innocent ligand sphere, it
may dimerize with formation of an electron-precise B–B single
bond to directly afford [C]2–. The abstraction of an R– group
from [C]2– generates a still negatively charged B(sp2)–B(sp3) di-
borane, which can be viewed as the adduct between a Lewis
basic boryl anion, [:BR2]–, and a Lewis acidic borane, BR3. Some
compounds of the type [R2B–BR3]– ([D]–) indeed serve as sour-
ces of boron nucleophiles. Anions [R2B–BR3]– carrying a
hydrogen substituent have been found to adopt symmetric
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structures in which the electron-precise B–B bond is supported
by a B–H–B 2e3c bond ([D′]–). In certain cases, such compounds
are also accessible through deprotonation of dimeric organyl-
(hydro)boranes (A)2 or via the two-electron reduction of (A)2

and the concomitant transfer of one H– ion. An effective four-
electron reduction of (A)2, accompanied by the loss of two
H– ions, has been successfully applied for the synthesis of B=B
double-bonded species [E]2–. To complete the picture laid out
in Scheme 1, the two-electron reduced borane [A]2– can
(formally) be transformed into a boryl anion [F]– through the
abstraction of one covalently bonded substituent R–. The di-
merization of [F]– would, in principle, produce the aforemen-
tioned diborene derivative [E]2–. A more practical approach to
[E]2– proceeds via the two-electron reduction of diboranes(4) E.

Research on subvalent organoboron compounds of types
[A]·––[F]– equipped with σ-donating N-heterocyclic-/cyclic alkyl
amino carbenes (NHCs/CAACs), electronically stabilizing π-do-
nor substituents, or kinetically protecting bulky groups has pio-
neered the synthesis of isolable derivatives and paved the way
for groundbreaking studies on their properties.[6] As a down-
side, electronically or kinetically stabilizing substituents inevita-
bly act by taming the innate properties of the low-valent boron
center. In contrast to previous review articles,[7] the present re-
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view therefore puts its main focus on hydrogen- or organyl-
substituted boron species as they allow key properties to be
assessed in their purest form and largely unspoiled by ligand
artifacts. We will discuss the rewards that can be earned in re-
turn for the challenges that come with the handling of such
sensitive species by showing molecules that exhibit reversible
redox switching, boron-centered nucleophilicity, carbene-type
C–H insertion, transition metal-like element–element bond acti-
vation, or the ability to perform B–B-bond forming reactions.
For the sake of clarity, the main text has been structured in
three sections: section 1) compiles real existing compounds
which correspond to the general formulae [A]·––[F]– and ex-
plains how they are synthesized, section 2) deals with the react-
ivities of these species, and section 3) uses experimental obser-
vations augmented by quantum-chemical calculations to de-
scribe the electronic structures of the subvalent organoboranes.
All ionic species have been numbered according to the follow-
ing general scheme [M(solv)]n[X]. Whenever appropriate we will
only mention the anionic part [X]n– or an abbreviated formula
Mn[X]. The full formula is used when solid-state structures are
discussed. Whenever a solvent molecule (THF, DME) serves
as a ligand, its acronym is written in lower case letters (thf,
dme).
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Scheme 1. Relationship diagram showing the general types of anionic organoboranes covered in this review article.

1. Synthetically Accessible Examples of
Compounds Containing the General
Structural Motifs [A]·–– [F]–

Structurally authenticated, mononuclear triorganoborane radi-
cals [A]·– are rare. A sodium salt of the trimesitylborane anion,
[BMes3]·– (Na[1]; Scheme 2), forms quantitatively upon single-
electron reduction of 1 with 40 % Na/Hg in THF; the injection
of a second electron to afford [1]2– was not observed under the
applied conditions.[8] Power et al. performed an X-ray crystal
structure determination of the 12-crown-4 ether solvate [Li(12-
c-4)2][1] and observed free, non-interacting [1]·– radical an-
ions.[9] Most structural parameters of [1]·– and 1 are very similar,
apart from the slightly elongated B–C bonds in the monoanion.
Also the propeller conformation of 1 is fully retained in [1]·–,
which necessarily limits the degree of π conjugation within the
radical (rounded value of the dihedral angles Mes//BC3: 50°).

An improved π delocalization of the odd electron was
achieved by Yamaguchi et al., who formally merged the ortho-
CH3 groups of [1]·– to create three methylene bridges between
the aryl rings of a planarized radical [2]·– (Scheme 2).[10] X-ray
crystallography on the salt [K([2.2.2]cryptand)][2] revealed that
the anion [2]·– in fact adopts a shallow bowl conformation,
which is unique to the constrained triphenylborane framework.
A structural optimization of [2]·– by DFT predicted this curved
local minimum geometry to be comparable in energy to the
fully planar conformation. Even though the boron atom of [2]·–

is much more exposed to its environment than the boron atom
of [1]·–, Yamaguchi's radical does not decompose up to 200 °C
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under inert conditions (“stabilization by structural con-
straint”).[11]

In the absence of structural constraint, a successively low-
ered steric load in triarylboranes leads to less and less well-
protected boron centers and, at some point, promotes ion-pair
association to such an extent that the magnetic and spectral
properties of the respective radical salt are changed. This effect
is nicely demonstrated with the homologous model series
BMes3-nPhn (n = 0–3): While all members bearing at least one
Mes substituent form stable radical anions,[12] [BPh3]·– is more
labile and tends to decompose[13] with formation of [BPh4]– and
“[:BPh2]–”.[12,14] The intermediate formation of the latter species
could only be postulated when the corresponding studies were
published; we will show below how closely the current state of
research has approached such boryl anions (cf. [F]–). Contrary
to Na[1], Na[BPh3] is diamagnetic in THF solution. It has been
suggested that the reason lies in spin pairing through en-
hanced ion clustering, e.g., to form ion quadruplets (Fig-
ure 1).[14–16] A second way to account for the observed diamag-
netism is the formation of a covalent B–C bond between the
boron atom of one [BPh3]·– ion and a para-carbon atom of a
second such radical.[16–18] The resulting quinoid molecule (Fig-
ure 1) is not only analogous to the famous “Gomberg dimer”
of two [CPh3]· radicals, but also constitutes a reasonable inter-
mediate along the above-mentioned way from [BPh3]·– to its
decomposition product [BPh4]–. As a third viable option, a B–B-
rather than B–C-bond could be formed between two molecules
of [BPh3]·–.[14,19] An obvious obstacle would be the severe steric
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Scheme 2. Kinetic and/or thermodynamic stabilization of the radical anion
[BPh3]·– through the introduction of bulky mesityl substituents ([1]·–), the
application of a structural constraint ([2]·–), or the delocalization of the odd
electron into the vacant B(pz) orbital of an adjacent neutral borane moiety,
which furnishes compounds containing rare B·B 1e2c bonds ([3]·–, [4]·–).

and electrostatic strain experienced by the resulting dibo-
rane(6) dianion (Figure 1), however, these adverse factors could
likely be overcompensated by intramolecular cation-anion at-
tractions within its respective sodium salt. Likewise, the struc-
tural motif of the elusive hexaphenylethane, Ph3C–CPh3,[20] has
been realized by exploiting the London dispersion interactions
of twelve attached tert-butyl substituents.[21] Not less impor-
tantly, electrochemical studies on the reduction of BPh3 indi-
cated that [BPh3]·– can interact not only with another such radi-
cal but also with the neutral borane to generate an adduct
[Ph3B·BPh3]·– featuring a 1e2c bond (cf. [A]·– → [B]·–).[14,22] The
overarching lesson to be drawn from the behavior of BPh3 after
electron uptake is that the reduction chemistry of sterically un-
demanding triarylboranes has the potential to create fascinat-
ing new species, provided that more sophisticated molecular
architectures can be designed to channel their inherent reactiv-
ity.

One viable strategy to access diboron compounds of type
[B]·– and [C]2– is to reinforce their B·B and B–B bonds by a
supporting organic bridge. The formal edge fusion of two juxta-
posed phenyl rings in [Ph3B·BPh3]·– leads to the 1,8-naphthale-
nediyl-bridged derivative [3]·– (Scheme 2).[23] Gabbaï et al. pre-
pared THF solutions of K[3] from metallic K/18-c-6 and 3, which
remained stable at low temperatures of –25 °C for several weeks
but decomposed when kept at room temperature. Evidence for
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Figure 1. Conceivable dimerization modes of Na[BPh3] that have been dis-
cussed in the literature to explain the observed diamagnetism of this radical-
anion salt.

the radical nature of [3]·– came from EPR spectroscopy. A char-
acteristic seven-line signal was attributed to the hyperfine cou-
pling of the electron spin with the nuclear spins of two magnet-
ically equivalent 11B centers (I = 3/2; natural abundance: 80 %).
In an attempt to design an even better preorganized electron
trap (4),[24] our group replaced the 1,8-naphthalenediyl by a less
rigid 2,2′-biphenyldiyl backbone and the two twisted diphenyl-
boryl fragments by strongly Lewis acidic, planar 9-borafluorenyl
(BFlu) moieties.[25,26] This way, the B···B distance of 4 is adjusta-
ble to the requirements of the aimed-for B·B bond with little
energy penalty by mere rotations about B–C and C–C axes.
Moreover, a closer approach of the two boron atoms now im-
poses less of a steric burden. Compound 4 prefers a conforma-
tion with strongly overlapping boron pz orbitals, both in solu-
tion and in the solid state. According to X-ray crystallography,
the B···B distance (2.920(6) Å)[26] is smaller by 0.082 Å than that
in the 1,8-naphthalenediyl-bridged congener 3 (3.002(2) Å).
Marked differences are also apparent for the redox potentials
of 3 vs. 4: While 4 accepts an electron already at E1/2 = –1.49 V,
a significantly more cathodic value of E1/2 = –2.21 V[27] is re-
quired for the one-electron reduction of 3 (THF; vs. FcH/FcH+).
The injection of a single electron into 4 leads to the radical [4]·–

(Scheme 2), which has been investigated by UV/Vis and EPR
spectroscopy as well as X-ray crystallography and is therefore
the first example of a fully characterized compound with B·B
one-electron–two-center bond ([Li(thf )4)][4]: dBB = 2.265(4) Å;
see below for a discussion of the electronic structure of
[4]·–).[24] So far it was not possible to reduce [4]·– further and
generate the closed-shell dianion [4]2– possessing an electron-
precise B–B 2e2c bond. Thus, our group developed an alterna-
tive system 5/[5]·–/[5]2–,[28,29] which is capable of adopting also
this third bonding state (Scheme 3). At first glance, the diboryl-
methane 5 may appear less suitable for B·B- or B–B-bond for-
mation than 4 due to the inherently high strain of the resulting
three-membered B2C heterocycle. Yet, 5 is straightforwardly
converted to its dianion [5]2– upon treatment with excess Li
metal in toluene (cf. [C]2–). The intermediate redox state, [5]·–,
forms selectively upon comproportionation of 5 and [5]2– in THF
(5/[5]·–/[5]2–: dBB = 2.534(2)/2.166(4)/1.906(3) Å, B–C–B bond an-
gles = 105.5(2)/86.9(2)/73.2(1)°).[29]

Diborane(6) dianions, such as [5]2–, are rare. Given the syn-
thesis of this compound through simple addition of two elec-
trons to the ditopic borane 5, it is immediately apparent that
the B–B bond should be easily oxidized and sensitive toward
electrophiles. Indeed, the addition of triflic acid results in proto-
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Scheme 3. The two-electron reduction of the diborylmethane 5 generates
the diborane(6) dianion [5]2–; the comproportionation of 5 and [5]2– affords
the B·B-bonded radical anion [5]·–.

nation and generates a new B–H–B core with 2e3c bond.[29]

Even though the apparent nucleophilicity of the B–B bond in
[5]2– was soon recognized as a topic of general relevance to
the chemistry of diborane(6) dianions, further progress in the
field had to await the availability of less sterically encumbered
derivatives.

It turned out that a promising access route to such mol-
ecules is offered by the two-electron reduction of dimeric or-
ganyl(hydro)boranes (A)2 (cf. (A)2 → [C]2–): At the beginning, the
two boron atoms are held together by the bridging hydrogen
atoms, which can, however, move into terminal positions as the
reaction progresses and thereby vacate orbitals for the incom-
ing electrons. The basic idea dates back to the early days
of Stock, who attempted to prepare the ethane isoster
[H3B–BH3]2– from B2H6 and Na/Hg.[30] Today it is confirmed that
the reaction actually produces Na[B3H8] and Na[BH4], but
scattered evidence in the literature nevertheless suggests that
[H3B–BH3]2– appears as an intermediate.[31]

It finally took until the year 2011 for the synthesis and isola-
tion of the diaryl derivative [6]2– to be reported: Matsuo, Tamao
et al. successfully undertook the double reduction of the di-
borane(6) 6 and decisively benefited from the huge bulk of the
organic substituents (Eind = 1,1,3,3,5,5,7,7-octaethyl-s-hydrinda-
cen-4-yl; Scheme 4).[32] As a disadvantage, access to the core of
[6]2– (dBB = 1.924(3) Å) is still severely limited and no reactions
of its B–B bond with external substrate molecules have been
reported so far. One can nonetheless conduct a stepwise
hydride abstraction from [6]2– by using Me3SiCl or Me3SiOTf
and obtain the corresponding diborane(5) monoanion [7]– or
neutral diborane(4) 8, respectively (Scheme 4; cf. [C]2– → [D′]–).
In these products, a still intact B–B core is reinforced by one or
two additional B–H–B 2e3c bond(s) ([7]–: dBB = 1.655(2) Å; 8:
dBB = 1.488(1) Å).[32,33] The butterfly shape of the central
B(μ-H)2B moiety in 8 was corroborated by single-crystal neutron
diffraction on a 2H and 11B isotope-labeled derivative.[32]

A shortcoming of 1,2-diaryl diboranes Ar(H)B(μ-H)2B(H)Ar,
which limits their utility as starting materials for diborane(6)-
dianion syntheses, lies in their tendency to form 1,1,2,2-tetraaryl
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Scheme 4. The bulky diborane(6) derivative 6 undergoes two-electron reduc-
tion to form the diborane(6) dianion [6]2–; stepwise hydride abstraction from
[6]2– leads to the hydrogen-bridged diborane(5) monoanion [7]– and neutral
diborane(4) 8. Compound 8 can activate H2 and thereby close the cycle.
LiNaph = Li[C10H8]; TMS = SiMe3; OTf = OSO2CF3.

diboranes Ar2B(μ-H)2BAr2 or even triarylboranes BAr3 under
substituent scrambling, as soon as the Ar substituents become
smaller.[34]

Our group thus took advantage of the structurally con-
strained, doubly 2,2′-biphenyldiyl-bridged diborane(6) 9[26,28,35]

to prepare the sterically little encumbered diborane(6) dianion
[9]2– (Scheme 5). The compound K2[9], featuring a trans-HB–BH
core, was obtained upon reduction of 9 with 20 equiv. of KC8

Scheme 5. The reduction of the doubly 2,2′-biphenyldiyl-bridged diborane(6)
9 provides access to diborane(6) dianions ([9]2–, [9′]2–, [9′′]2–), a diborane(5)
monoanion ([10]–), and a diborane(4) dianion ([11]2–). The reaction outcome
depends on the nature of the alkali metal employed and the number of
reduction equivalents used. B–B-bond formation can be accompanied by
hydride-abstraction and Wagner-Meerwein-type phenyl-shift reactions (∗ =
tert-butyl).
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in THF (83 % yield; cf. (A)2 → [C]2–).[36] An X-ray crystal structure
analysis of the thf solvate [K2(thf )4][9] revealed a twisted di-
anion and a B–B-bond length of 1.755(4) Å. Further studies on
the reduction behavior of 9 have provided detailed insight into
a surprisingly rich and delicate chemistry that is strongly influ-
enced by (i) the number of reduction equivalents and (ii) the
nature of the alkali metal employed.

Variation of the parameter (i): The use of only 1 equiv. of
KC8 afforded the diborane(5) monoanion salt K[10] as the main
product (58 %; Scheme 5). The current view of the reaction
mechanism underlying the formation of [10]– assumes an initial
twofold reduction of 9 and a subsequent hydride transfer from
the resulting dianion [9]2– to residual Lewis acidic starting ma-
terial 9 (which can ultimately accept up to two hydride ions).[36]

If the reducing agent is added in a large excess of 20 equiv.
KC8, the starting material 9 is quenched rapidly so that no
hydride transfer takes place and K2[9] can be isolated in high
yields.

Variation of the parameter (ii): Treatment of 9 with excess Li
metal or the homogeneous reducing reagent lithium naphthal-
enide (LiNaph) in THF does not lead to the formation of the
diborane(6) dianion salt Li2[9], as it would be analogous to the
case of the reaction with excess KC8. Rather, the diborane(4)
dianion [11]2– is generated and was isolated as its thf solvate
[Li(thf )3]2[11] (Scheme 5; cf. (A)2 → [E]2–).[36] Due to the higher
hydride-ion affinity of Li+ compared to K+, Li2[9] should elimi-
nate LiH more readily than K2[9] eliminates KH, provided that
electrons are present in sufficient supply to replenish electron
octets on both boron atoms via B=B-double bond formation.
This conclusion was further validated by the controlled two-
electron reduction of 9 using only 2 equiv. of LiNaph. Under
these conditions, the reaction stops at the stage of two isomeric
diborane(6) dianion salts, Li2[9′] and Li2[9′′], both of which still
contain two hydride ligands (Scheme 5).[36] Along the reaction
sequence from 9 via Li2[9′] to Li2[9′′], the original di-
benzo[g,p]chrysene-like scaffold is transformed into two mutu-
ally connected borafluorene moieties through a stepwise two-
fold Wagner-Meerwein-type rearrangement at the B2 core.

Importantly, the removal of one hydride ion from [9′′]2– re-
stores a dibenzo[g,p]chrysene framework as it forms the
H-bridged diborane(5) monoanion [10]– (cf. [C]2– → [D′]–).[37] In
this way [10]– is obtained in only moderate yields due to its
pronounced sensitivity toward the Lewis acids used to abstract
the hydride substituent from [9′′]2– (see below). A targeted syn-
thesis of [10]– was accomplished through the notable deproto-
nation of its precursor borane 9 (Scheme 6; cf. (A)2 → [D′]–).[38]

The key to the quantitative conversion to [10]– was the
prevention of an undesired cleavage of the diborane(6) frame-
work by using bulky, non-nucleophilic Brønsted bases such as
(Me3Si)3CLi or (Me3Si)2NK. X-ray crystal structure determinations
of [Li(OEt2)2][10] and [K(thf )2][10] revealed differently twisted
anions; in both compounds, the respective counter cation coor-
dinates the B–B bond (av. 1.665 and 1.651(6) Å; see Table 1
below) from the side opposite the residual μ-H atom. A further
deprotonation of the already negatively charged [10]– is possi-
ble in principle. However, the obtained yields of the diborane(4)
dianion [11]2– are below 5 %.[38]
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Scheme 6. The deprotonation of a seemingly hydridic, B···B-bridging
hydrogen atom in the diborane(6) 9 establishes a B–B σ bond in the dibo-
rane(5) monoanion [10]–. Protonation of this bond in [10]– leads back to 9
(∗ = tert-butyl).

An alternative route to diborane(4) dianions [R2B=BR2]2– is
based on the two-electron reduction of neutral diborane(4) pre-
cursors R2B–BR2 (cf. E → [E]2–).[39] The earliest example,
[Li(OEt2)]2[Mes2B=B(Ph)Mes] (Li2[12]; Scheme 7), was published
by Power et al.[40] The scope of the general approach was
later expanded to the synthesis of the monoanion radical
[Mes2BNB(Ph)Mes]– ([12]·–), which features a one-electron π

bond.[41,42] The gradual build-up of π bonding along the
12/[12]·–/[12]2– series is thus conceptually related to the in-
creasing degree of σ bonding in 5/[5]·–/[5]2– (see Scheme 3).
Recently, the Yamashita group presented a somewhat less steri-
cally shielded derivative, [Li(thf )]2[(o-Tol)2B=B(o-Tol)2] (o-Tol =
ortho-tolyl; Li2[13]; Scheme 7).[43,44] The solid-state structures of
both [E]2–-type compounds reveal contact-ion pairs in which
the respective B=B double bond is coordinated by two Li+ cat-
ions from above and below. This geometric arrangement is
comparable to the B(μ-H)2B core in diboranes(6), which can be
described as containing a B=B double bond with two embed-
ded protons (see section 3 for more details).[40] Despite its dis-
tinct butterfly-shaped structure, also Tamao's neutral di-
borane(4) 8 accepts two electrons from Li metal in THF to form
the diborane(4) dianion salt Li2[8]. Different from [Li(OEt2)]2[12]
and [Li(thf )]2[13], the salt [Li(thf )]2[8] shows as a largely planar-
ized Li2B2C2H2 core in the solid state, which has been attributed
to attractive B–H···Li+ interactions.[33,45]

Scheme 7. Synthesis of B=B-bonded diborane(4) dianions [8]2–, [12]2–, and
[13]2– through the two-electron reduction of neutral diborane(4) precursors
using excess Li metal. In compound 8, R2,4 are not terminal, but bridging in
the form of B–H–B 2e3c-bonds (see Scheme 4).

A challenge that all syntheses based on the reduction of
non-heteroatom-substituted diboranes(4) must face is that
these precursors are already very reactive. For example, even
Yamashita's fairly well protected (o-Tol)2B–B(o-Tol)2 (13;
Scheme 7) experiences B–B-bond cleavage in the presence of a
variety of compounds including H2, CO, isocyanides, nitriles,
and azo compounds.[46] The four-electron reduction of neutral
diboranes(6) Ar2B(μ-H)2BAr2 with in situ elimination of two
hydride ions avoids the use of already subvalent starting mate-
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rials. This approach, which even provides the so far least steri-
cally loaded B=B-containing dianion (i.e., [11]2–; see Scheme 5),
is therefore a serious competitor in terms of diborane(4)-di-
anion synthesis.

Following the model of the “Wanzlick equilibrium” between
donor-substituted olefins and singlet carbenes,[47] diborane(4)
dianions [Ar2B=BAr2]2– can be viewed as formal dimers of still
elusive free diarylboryl anions [:BAr2]– (cf. 2 [F]– → [E]2–).[37,40,48]

Yet, early theoretical calculations on the model system
Li2[H2B=BH2] → 2 Li[:BH2] (1A1) indicated prohibitively high
dissociation energies.[49] The fundamental problem concerning
singlet-state boryl anions is that they are electron-rich and
-poor at the same time, because they have an excess of charge
density in one B(sp2) orbital and a shortage of electrons in the
B(pz) orbital.[50] On the other hand, precisely because of this
peculiar electronic structure, type [F]– compounds are expected
to (i) exhibit boron-centered nucleophilicity or (ii) undergo
carbene-like insertion/cycloaddition reactions and thus could
serve as valuable building blocks for advanced organoboron
compounds.

In 1975, Eisch, Tamao et al. reported that irradiation of
Na[BPh4] (254 nm, THF) led to the reductive elimination of bi-
phenyl and produced “a solution reagent having the properties
of sodium diphenylborate(I)” (Na[:BPh2]).[51] This report sparked
a heated debate about the true nature of the “solution rea-
gent”,[52] and continues to inspire research today.[53] Braun-
schweig's isolable tetraphenylborolyl–NHC complex K[14]
(Scheme 8) has been acclaimed as a base-stabilized boryl anion
and actually behaves like a π nucleophile toward MeI, affording
an NHC-coordinated 1-methyl-2,3,4,5-tetraphenylborole.[54,55]

With the 9H-9-borafluorene dianion [15]2–, our group devel-
oped a related borole-anion system, which contains a “hydride
ligand” in place of the NHC ligand (Scheme 8; cf. [A]2–).[37,56] It
was envisaged that [15]2– would have the following advantages
over [14]–: (i) a significantly lower steric shielding of the boron
center due to the absence of four dangling Ph substituents and
the bulky 1,3-dimesitylimidazolidin-2-ylidene base, (ii) a higher
accumulation of negative charge onto the boron atom, because
the H substituent, unlike the NHC, does not act as a π acceptor
in the delocalization of electrons away from the boron center,
and (iii) an easier removal of the hydride compared to the NHC
ligand from the products of the aimed-for nucleophilic substitu-
tion reactions (see section 2). The dianion salts M2[15] (M = Li–
K) have been prepared in essentially quantitative yields through
the double reduction of the monomeric adduct 15·thf[57] with

Scheme 8. The borolyl anion [14]– has been stabilized through coordination
of an N-heterocyclic carbene (NHC = 1,3-dimesitylimidazolidin-2-ylidene). The
borane dianion [15]2– has been synthesized by two-electron reduction of the
9H-9-borafluorene adduct 15·thf and contains a hydride ligand at boron (∗ =
tert-butyl).
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excess alkali metal M in THF. The key to success was the strict
adherence to a carefully elaborated temperature regime during
the synthesis process.[37]

2. Fundamental Reactivity Patterns
The chemistry of boron-centered radicals, such as [A]·–,[58] has
been covered by two recent review articles.[6a,6b] Suffice it to
say here that Braunschweig's NHC-supported boryl anion [14]–

undergoes single-electron-transfer (SET) reactions when treated
with chlorotriorganylstannanes ClSnR3 (Scheme 9).[59] In the
case of R = Ph, the resulting neutral borolyl radical [14]· could
be isolated and structurally characterized (with Sn2Ph6 formed
as a by-product), whereas [14]· in the case of R = Me was only
an intermediate that reacted further to form a B–SnMe3 bond.
The occurrence of this product of a formal nucleophilic substi-
tution reaction led the authors to conclude “that the apparent
nucleophilicity of the borolyl anion [...] is in fact a consequence of
radical reactivity”.[59]

Scheme 9. The borolyl anion [14]– can be transformed into the isolable radi-
cal [14]· through one-electron oxidation with ClSnPh3.

Our 9H-9-borafluorene dianion salt Li2[15] (cf. [A]2–) reacts
with the electrophiles MeCl, Et3SiCl, Me3SnCl as a formal boron
nucleophile (Li[16H]–Li[18H]; Scheme 10).[37] When working
with excess MeCl, the reaction does not stop at the stage of
the methyl(hydrido)borate Li[16H], but a second equivalent of

Scheme 10. The 9H-9-borafluorene dianion [15]2– behaves as a B-centered
nucleophile toward B-, C-, Si-, or Sn-centered electrophiles; both open- and
closed-shell pathways can contribute to product formation. In a proof-of-
principle experiment, the methylborane 16 has been prepared through
hydride abstraction from the intermediate [16H]–, which proves that [15]2–

can act as a synthetic equivalent of the corresponding boryl anion (∗ = tert-
butyl).
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MeCl acts as an in situ hydride-abstracting reagent to yield the
neutral methylborane 16. It is thus safe to state that [15]2– can
indeed behave as a hydride adduct of the still unknown free
boryl anion [:BFlu]– and be used as its synthesis equivalent. Evi-
dence was found for a substrate dependence of closed-shell
(presumably preferred for MeCl and Et3SiCl) vs. open-shell path-
ways (which contribute in the cases of MeI, Me3SnCl, and the
fast radical clock (bromomethyl)cyclopropane). A particularly
noteworthy reaction that takes place between Li2[15] and
15·thf establishes a B–B bond and thus enables the targeted
synthesis of the diborane(6) dianion salt Li2[9′′] (Scheme 10).[37]

Power et al. serendipitously obtained a dianion with the same
core structure as [9′′]2– when they reduced 2,6-Trip2C6H3BBr2

with KC8 in Et2O (Trip = 2,4,6-iPr3C6H2). Regarding the reaction
mechanism, they postulated an association of two borate radi-
cal anion fragments with 9-borafluorenyl structures.[60] A sec-
ond related example stems from Finze's group, who achieved
the synthesis of the remarkably inert [(NC)3B–B(CN)3]2– from
[:B(CN)3]2– and [FB(CN)3]–. Here, an SN2 mechanism involving a
triply negatively charged transition state seems to be effec-
tive.[61] Given this background, the reaction underlying
the synthesis of Li2[9′′] from Li2[15] and 15·thf may as well
be an example of either a comproportionation reaction with
subsequent radical-radical coupling in the solvent cage (i.e.,
[A]2– + A → 2 [A]·– → [C]2–)[62] or of direct Lewis acid-base
pairing (i.e., [A]2– + A → [C]2–). The dianion [9′′]2– shows the
expected sensitivity toward air and moisture. Moreover, it easily
loses one hydride substituent when it encounters a Lewis acid
(such as 15·thf ), whereupon the H-bridged diborane(5) mono-
anion [10]– is formed (cf. [C]2– → [D′]–).[37] Efforts to abstract
the second hydride ion with the aim of obtaining the corre-
sponding free diborane(4) 11 have so far been unsuccessful.
The same is true for attempts to generate 11 by the two-elec-
tron oxidation of the B=B-centered compound [11]2–. Notably,

Scheme 11. Evidence for a nucleophilic B–B bond in the diborane(5) monoanion [10]– has been gained through adduct formation with 15·thf, which
led to organic derivatives of the triborate anion [B3H8]– ([19]–, [19′]–). The computed structure of the isomer [10′′]–, which is energetically comparable to
[10]– {(i) ΔG = 5.1 kcal mol–1}, is useful to understand the behavior of [10]– as a boryl-anion equivalent in nucleophilic substitutions (cf. the formation of 16,
20, or 21) and electrocyclic reactions (cf. the formation of [23]–). Compounds 22 and 24 are hydroboration products of the released 15·thf (∗ = tert-butyl).
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Tamao's system [6]2–/[8]2– is capable of performing all three
conversions (i.e., [6]2– → [7]– + “1 H– ”, [6]2– → 8 + “2 H– ”, and
[8]2– → 8 + “2 e– ”), probably because the two bridging
hydrogen atoms in 8 contribute to an alleviation of the electron
deficiency at the two neighboring boron atoms in the neutral
diborane(4) state.[32,33,63]

Even though the diborane(5) monoanion [7]– is accessible in
good yields through hydride abstraction from [6]2–, no boron-
centered reactivity has been reported. In stark contrast, the re-
lated derivative [10]– features an electron-rich B–B σ bond with
nucleophilic character. While protonation[38] leads back to the
diborane(6) 9, the addition of the 9H-9-borafluorene adduct
15·thf provides the B3 cluster [19]–, an organyl derivative of the
prominent [B3H8]– anion (Scheme 11).[64] The kinetic product
[19]– has a tendency to isomerize to the thermodynamic prod-
uct [19′]– via hydride and phenyl shifts. Such reversible Wagner-
Meerwein-type rearrangements are commonly encountered in
the chemistry of 9 and its reduction products (compare e.g.,
[9]2– vs. [9′]2– vs. [9′′]2–; Scheme 5). While these rearrangements
were initially perceived as a nuisance, it soon turned out that
they rather are the prerequisite for an intriguing follow-up
chemistry providing access to synthetically useful “masked 9-
borafluorenyl anions”, [:BFlu]–.[37,48,64] DFT calculations on [10]–

revealed the existence of four isomeric and energetically com-
parable minimum structures. Especially the second most favora-
ble one, [10′′]–, contributes decisively to the understanding of
the reactivity of [10]– (Scheme 11).[64] As a B(sp2)–B(sp3) isomer,
[10′′]– can be regarded as an adduct between [:BFlu]– (as Lewis
base) and HBFlu (as Lewis acid; 15) and is therefore reminiscent
of the adducts [pinB–Bpin(OR)]– of bis(pinacolato)diboron
which are widely used as sources of [:Bpin]– nucleophiles.[65] In
agreement with this view, THF solutions of [10]– react with MeI
or Me3SiCl to give 9-Me- (16) or 9-SiMe3-9-borafluorene (20)
and the by-product 15·thf (Scheme 11).[64] When the unsatu-
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rated electrophile allyl bromide is used, the product of the nu-
cleophilic substitution reaction, 21, traps the in situ generated
15·thf by a hydroboration reaction at its terminal olefin to gen-
erate the 1,3-bis(9-borafluorenyl)propane 22. The chimeric na-
ture of the [:BFlu]– fragment as a nucleophilic or carbenoid spe-
cies has been proven by treating [10]– with the well-established
carbene-trapping reagent 2,3-dimethyl-1,3-butadiene (DMB) so
that the spiroborate [23]– is formed via a [4+1]-electrocycliza-
tion; additional DMB is consumed in a double hydroboration
reaction with the by-product 15·thf to give 24 (Scheme 11).[64]

Also the reactivity pattern of the diborane(4) dianion [11]2–

can be explained similarly as in the case of [10]–. For example,
treating Li2[11] with excess MeI yields 2 equiv. of 9-Me-9-bora-
fluorene (16), whereas the same reaction with only 1 equiv.
of MeI generates a mixture of 16, the diborylmethane-hydride
adduct Li[26], and residual Li2[11] (Scheme 12).[48] It was plausi-
bly assumed that in a first general step the B=B double bond
of [11]2– acts as a π nucleophile toward one molecule of MeI.
The methylation of one boron atom, accompanied by two Wag-
ner-Meerwein-type rearrangements, affords the B(sp2)–B(sp3)
intermediate [25]–, formally an adduct between [:BFlu]– and
MeBFlu (16) and a close relative of [10′′]– (see Scheme 11). Ac-
companied by B–B-bond cleavage, two different scenarios can
occur: (i) If MeI is available in sufficient supply to trap [:BFlu]–

in a nucleophilic substitution reaction, the observed second
equivalent of 16 is generated. (ii) As soon as MeI is no longer
available, [:BFlu]–, an isoster of the singlet carbene 9-fluorenylid-
ene,[66] can insert into a C–H bond of the methyl group already
installed in [25]– to give [26]– (Scheme 12; another example
of a C–H-activation reaction through a boryl anion has been
postulated in ref.[41]).

Scheme 12. It has been suggested that the B(sp2)–B(sp3) anion [25]– is
formed when [11]2– is treated with 1 equiv. MeI. The occurrence of such an
intermediate would explain the behavior of [11]2– as a masked boryl anion
in C–H activations (to give [26]–) and nucleophilic substitution reactions (to
give 16; ∗ = tert-butyl).

We finally emphasize that, analogous to the reactions of
Li[10]/Li2[11] with MeI and Li2[15] with MeCl, Yamashita's dibo-
rane(4) dianion salt Li2[13] reacts with CH2Cl2 as a formal B-
centered nucleophile to furnish the diborylmethane 27 (65 %;
Scheme 13). As an oxidized side product, the neutral dibo-
rane(4) 13 was observed in non-negligible amounts (15 %),
which points toward twofold single-electron transfer (SET)
processes taking place during the reaction.[43] Similar to the
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cases of other subvalent boron species mentioned above, SET
processes with subsequent radical reactions seem to have a
negative impact on the chemoselectivity of this transformation.

Scheme 13. The diborylmethane 27 forms when the diborane(4) dianion
[13]2– reacts with CH2Cl2; the formation of the neutral diborane(4) 13 indi-
cates the involvement of SET processes.

In stark contrast, the conversion of Li2[11] with 1 equiv. of
the radical clock (bromomethyl)cyclopropane occurred under
selective formation of Li[28] without any indication for a
radical-induced opening of the three-membered ring
(Scheme 14).[48]

Taken together, numerous recent publications have shown
that reduced aryl(hydro)boranes are capable of performing use-
ful reactions that were largely lacking in the boron chemist's
toolbox still 10 years ago. Since the reactivity of a compound
is determined by its specific bonding situation, the next section
has been devoted to the peculiar electronic structures of subva-
lent organoboranes.

Scheme 14. Top: The preservation of the cyclopropyl ring in the diboryl-
methane adduct [28]–, which is formed by the reaction of the diborane(4)
dianion [11]2– with (bromomethyl)cyclopropane, excludes a radical pathway
and indicates a closed-shell scenario with boron-centered nucleophilicity.
Bottom: Expected products of closed-shell vs. open-shell reactions between
subvalent boron species and the fast radical clock (bromomethyl)cyclopro-
pane (∗ = tert-butyl).

3. Remarks on the Bonding Situations from
an Experimentalist's Perspective
One of the structurally simplest organoboranes described
herein is BMes3 (1). Despite its propeller shape, the correspond-
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ing, largely isostructural radical [1]·– possesses a considerably
delocalized odd electron, as has been deduced from experi-
mental observations such as reactivity studies,[67] EPR spec-
tra,[68] and electrochemical measurements.[14] Furthermore, an
inspection of the computed LUMO of 1, which should be quali-
tatively similar to the SOMO of [1]·–, reveals contributions of the
aryl π systems in addition to a major contribution of the pz

orbital at the central boron atom.[69] The transition from propel-
ler-shaped 1 to planarized 2 (see Scheme 2) should be advanta-
geous for electron uptake for both thermodynamic and kinetic
reasons: It (i) improves the embedding of the boron pz orbital
in the conjugation path and (ii) results in a rigid molecular ar-
chitecture so that the structural changes that take place upon
reduction to [2]·– remain moderate (high electron-transfer rate
due to a small internal reorganization energy).[70]

One-electron–two-center (1e2c) bonds, as found in the B·B
radical anions [3]·–, [4]·–, and [5]·– (see Scheme 2 and Scheme 3),
are not as exotic as they may appear, but rather at the core of
quantum chemistry. As early as 1931, Pauling proposed a H·H
1e2c bond in [H2]·+,[71] and still today this simplest molecule of
all serves as a textbook compound in which electron-electron
interactions are absent, so that an analytical solution of its elec-
tronic Schrödinger equation within the Born-Oppenheimer ap-
proximation is possible.[72] Comparisons of 4 with various refer-
ence systems led to the conclusion that its high electron affinity
is mainly due to the strong overlap of the two boron-based pz

orbitals and not just attributable to better π delocalization
within the BFlu as opposed to the BPh2 substituents in 3. One-
electron injection into 4 led to a shortening of the B···B distance
(2.920(6) Å) by 0.655 Å to a value of 2.265(4) Å in [Li(thf )4)][4],
in line with the emergence of a bonding interaction. From the
well-resolved seven-line EPR spectrum of [4]·–, a hyperfine cou-
pling constant a(11B) = 4.8 ± 0.1 G was obtained and inter-
preted as pointing toward a dominant 2pzσ(B·B) orbital combi-
nation. The highly localized nature of the computed SOMO and
spin density showed that the added electron is largely re-
stricted to the void space between the two boron centers.[24]

Also along the sequence 5/[5]·–/[5]2–, the B···B distances
(2.534(2)/2.166(4)/1.906(3) Å) decrease continuously, and so do
the B–C–B bond angles (105.5(2)/86.9(2)/73.2(1)°), as one would
expect when the B···B interaction becomes successively
stronger (see Table 1 for the counter cations).[29] The ready ac-
cessibility of [5]2– conveys the important message that the elec-
trostatic repulsion, which builds up between adjacent negative
charges, does not automatically prevent the formation of a
B–B σ bond – especially when the two charge carriers are
added to an adequately pre-organized two-electron trap.
Nonetheless, electrostatic interactions certainly contribute to
the comparatively long B–B σ bonds in diborane(6) dianions.
Additional parameters that affect the bond lengths are
reflected in the series Li2[6], Na2[9′′], Li2[9′′], K2[9], and
[N2H6][B2(CN)6] (dBB = 1.924(3), 1.822(4), 1.789(7), 1.755(4), and
1.784(1) Å).[32,36,37,61b] These factors are (i) steric effects ([6]2– vs.
[9′′]2–), (ii) counter-cation effects (Na2[9′′] vs. Li2[9′′]), (iii) the
consequences of incorporating the HB–BH core into a cyclic
framework ([9′′]2– vs. [9]2–), and (iv) the result of a reduced
Coulomb stress due to the presence of small, strongly electron-
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withdrawing cyano substituents ([B2(CN)6]2–). All in all, the im-
plementation of arenediyl bridges as in [9]2– appears to be the
most efficient way to counter the divergent Coulomb forces.
Despite their long B–B bonds not supported by such bridging
ligands, both [6]2– and [9′′]2– are diamagnetic and do not ap-
pear to suffer from homolytic bond cleavage under ambient
conditions (cf. 2 [A]·– # [C]2–).[32,36,37] The same applies to the
B2C heterocyclic compound [5]2–, irrespective of its strained
three-membered ring.[29] It is, though, possible to reductively
cleave the B–B bonds of [5]2– and [9′′]2– by adding alkali metals
to their THF solutions and obtain a tetraanionic diborylmethane
or 2 equiv. of [15]2–, respectively.[37,73]

Table 1. Crystallographically determined B···B distances in neutral ditopic bo-
ranes, one-electron reduced ditopic boranes, and diborane(6) dianions.

Organoboron
Complete formula B···B [Å] Ref.

entity

4 4 2.920(6) [26]

[4]·– [Li(thf )4)][4] 2.265(4) [24]

5 5 2.534(2) [28]

[5]·– [Li(thf )4)][5] 2.166(4) [29]

[5]2– [Li(OEt2)2][Li(OEt2)][5] 1.906(3) [29]

6 6 1.810[a] [32]

[6]2– [Li(thf )]2[6] 1.924(3) [32]

[7]– [Li(dme)3][7] 1.655(2) [32]

8 8 1.488(1) [33]

[9]2– [K2(thf )4][9] 1.755(4) [36]

[9′]2– [Li(thf )3][Li(thf )2][9′] 1.810(5) [36]

[9′′]2– [Li(thf )]3[Li][9′′]2 1.789(7) [36]

[9′′]2– [Na(thf )3]2[9′′] 1.822(4) [37]

[10]– [Li(OEt2)2][10] 1.665[b] [38]

[10]– [K(thf )2][10] 1.651(6) [36]

[B2CN6]2– [N2H6][B2(CN)6] 1.784(1) [61b]

[a] Computed value; experimental data are not available. [b] Averaged value;
the crystal lattice contains two plus two half crystallographically independent
molecules in the asymmetric unit with dBB = 1.664(5), 1.662(5), 1.678(7), and
1.656(6) Å.

The previous discussion of bond lengths included only
B(sp3)–B(sp3) dianions. We will next keep the coordination num-
bers constant at a value of four but allow for different charges
and boron hybridization states. The B···B distances along the
sequence Li2[6] (1.924(3) Å) > Li[7] (1.655(2) Å) > 8 (1.488(1) Å)
and between the two compounds K2[9] (1.755(4) Å) > K[10]
(1.651(6) Å) vary remarkably (Table 1), which is best understood
by first examining the pristine diborane(6). B2H6 can be de-
scribed by reference to essentially four canonical forms. Two of
them, GH2 (36 % relative contribution) and G′H2 (6 % relative
contribution) are shown in Figure 2: GH2 consists of a mono-
anionic B–B bonded fragment and one proton that interacts
with the σ bond; G′H2 can be viewed as a dianionic ethylene
analogue [H2B=BH2]2– ([G′]2–) possessing two protons embed-
ded in the π-electron cloud.[74] Canonical forms similar to GH2

and G′H2 are also useful for modeling the diborane(5) anions
[7]– and [10]– by a monoprotonated diborane(4) dianion
[G′H]–.[64] Fittingly, the experimentally determined B–B bond
lengths in Li[7] and Li[10] (1.655(2) and av. 1.665 Å) are not too
much longer than the B=B bonds in Li2[11] (1.608(4)–1.641(6) Å;
Table 1).[32,36,38,75] To complete the picture, the linear CBBC skel-
eton of the diborane(4) 8 is closely related to that of a doubly
proton-bridged diboryne dianion HH2 (Figure 2).[33,76] Each of
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these two protons interacts with one of two mutually orthogo-
nal π orbitals forming the B≡B triple bond, which accounts for
the butterfly shape of 8.

Figure 2. Selected canonical forms describing the diborane(6) B2H6 (GH2,
G′H2), the diborane(5) anion [B2H5]– ([G′H]–), and the diborane(4) B2H4 (HH2);
planar vs. perpendicular conformation of the diborane(4) dianion salt
Li2[B2H4] (Li2[G′]pl vs. Li2[G′]perp).

In addition to B2H6, also the elusive parent diborane(4) di-
anion salt Li2[H2B=BH2] has been studied computationally.[49]

The all-planar structure Li2[G′]pl represents an energy minimum
and is, probably due to agostic Li+···H interactions, more stable
by 14.9 kcal mol–1 than the inverse sandwich complex Li2[G′]perp

(not a minimum, two imaginary frequencies; Figure 2). The
B=B-bond length in planar Li2[G′]pl (1.613 Å) has been predicted
to be shorter than that in Li2[G′]perp (1.629 Å; Table 2). For a
comparison with experimentally determined solid-state struc-
tures of lithium diborane(4) dianion salts, we are using the aver-
aged dihedral angles between the respective B2Li and B2R4

planes (the corresponding computed values B2Li//B2R4 are 0°
(Li2[G′]pl) and 90° (Li2[G′]perp)). Of the five crystallographically
characterized diborane(4) dianions, Tamao's [Li(thf )]2[8] comes
closest to the planar Li2[G′]pl, because it combines a small B2Li//
B2R4 angle (18°) and a short B=B bond (1.616(4) Å; Table 2).[33]

In our diborene salt [Li2(thf )3][11] (79°; av. 1.634 Å), the configu-
ration of the perpendicular model system Li2[G′]perp has been
experimentally realized, and, as anticipated, the B=B bond is
slightly elongated compared to that of [Li(thf )]2[8] (Table 2).[36]

Two other experimentally determined solid-state structures
([Li(OEt2)]2[12] and [Li(thf )]2[13]) have intermediate B2Li//B2R4

angles of 40° and 41° and B=B-bond lengths of 1.636(11) Å and
1.633(3) Å (Table 2).[40,43] A notable outlier is [Li(thf )3]2[11],
which combines one of the largest dihedral angles with the
shortest B=B bond (79°; 1.608(4) Å).[75] It is thus reasonable to
state that the B=B double-bond length is influenced not only
by the position of the cation but also by the solvation shell,
which modifies the effective size and the Lewis acidity of the
cation (cf. Table 2). Furthermore, the perpendicular Li2[G′]perp

can obviously become a minimum structure, as soon as proper
substituents are applied. Similar to the cases of diborane(6) di-
anions such as [9]2–/[9′′]2–, diborane(4) dianions should experi-
ence a considerable intramolecular Coulomb repulsion. Accord-
ing to Power et al., this is illustrated by a comparison of the
B···B distances upon going from Mes2B–B(Ph)Mes (1.706(12) Å;
12)[77] to [K(18-c-6)(thf )2][Mes2BNB(Ph)Mes] (1.649(11) Å;
[12]·–),[41] and [Li(OEt2)]2[Mes2B=B(Ph)Mes] (1.636(11) Å;
[12]2–):[40] while the injection of the first electron results in a
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significant shortening of the B–B bond, very little further con-
traction occurs after the addition of the second electron even
though the π-bond order concomitantly increases from 0 to 0.5
to 1.0. Power et al. have therefore concluded that this increase
is compensated in the second step by the electrostatic repul-
sion between the two negative charges in the dianion.[41,78]

However, in view of the more comprehensive structural infor-
mation available to-date, a caveat is in order regarding the in-
fluence of the nature, positions, and ligand spheres of the com-
plex counter cations [M(solv)n]+ on the respective B···B distan-
ces.

Table 2. Crystallographically determined B=B-bond lengths in neutral di-
boranes(4), diborane(4) monoanions, and diborane(4) dianions.

Organoboron
Complete formula B···B [Å] B2Li//B2R4 [°][a] Ref.

entity

[G′]2– Li2[G′]pl 1.613[b] 0 [49]

[G′]2– Li2[G′]perp 1.629[b] 90 [49]

[8]2– [Li(thf)]2[8] 1.616(4) 18 [33]

[11]2– [Li2(thf)3][11] 1.634[c] 79[c] [36]

[11]2– [Li(thf)3]2[11] 1.608(4) 79 [75]

12 12 1.706(12) – [77]

[12]·– [K(18-c-6)(thf)2][12] 1.649(11) – [41]

[12]2– [Li(OEt2)]2[12] 1.636(11) 40 [40]

[13]2– [Li(thf)]2[13] 1.633(3) 41 [43]

[a] Averaged values of the two dihedral angles within each molecule.
[b] Computed value; experimental data are not available. [c] Further averaged
value; the crystal lattice contains two crystallographically independent
molecules in the asymmetric unit with dBB = 1.627(6) and 1.641(6) Å and
B2Li//B2R4 = 81 and 76°.

DFT calculations on Li2[(o-Tol)2B=B(o-Tol)2] (Li2[13]),[43] pre-
dict an energetically high-lying HOMO mainly composed of the
B=B π orbital, pointing toward a rather localized B=B double
bond (cf. the above-mentioned experimentally validated π nu-
cleophilicity of Li2[11] and Li2[13]).[43,48] This localization is not
surprising given that the sterically enforced torsion of the o-Tol
substituents out of the central B2C4 plane should hamper an
efficient π conjugation within the molecule.[43] One might claim
that this argument is no longer valid for the planarized dibo-
rane(4) dianion [11]2–, however, its short B=B bond of 1.608(4)–
1.641(6) Å (Table 2) indicates a comparably high bond or-
der.[36,75] One reason probably lies in the specific annulation
pattern of [11]2–, which, as an isoster of dibenzo[g,p]chrysene,
can be written with four Clar's sextets and one localized central
double bond.[79]

The observed reactivities of [11]2– and [13]2– as synthetic
equivalents of two diarylboryl anions [:BAr2]– could, in principle,
be explained by a simple “Wanzlick equilibrium”.[47] However,
the huge dissociation energy of 117.9 kcal mol–1 computed for
the model reaction Li2[H2B=BH2] → 2 Li[:BH2] (1A1) makes such
a scenario implausible.[49,80] Rather, more complex reaction
mechanisms, such as those previously outlined, must be taken
into account (see Scheme 12).[40,43,48] The only known mono-
meric synthetic equivalent of a [:BAr2]– species is the 9H-9-bora-
fluorene dianion [15]2–. The dominant contribution to the
LUMO of 15, which corresponds to the HOMO of [15]2–, comes
from the pz orbital at the boron center, but the orbital coeffi-
cients at the carbon atoms are also significant.[37] This points to
a considerable delocalization of the two added electrons in
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Scheme 15. Top: Complex product mixture obtained by reduction of the 9H-9-borafluorene dimer (15)2 with exc. Li metal in toluene. Bottom: Clarification of
the underlying processes as achieved until to-date (∗ = tert-butyl).

[15]2–, as has been confirmed by significant high-field shifts of
almost all 13C NMR resonances. The heavy-atom skeleton under-
goes characteristic changes in its B–C- and C–C-bond lengths
upon the two-electron reduction of 15, and these changes fit
perfectly with the nodal structure of the neutral borane's LUMO.
Somewhat surprisingly, the bond length alternation in the cen-
tral C4B ring of [15]2– does not indicate a cyclic delocalized
Clar's sextet within this substructure, but rather an allylic [CBC]–

fragment in combination with a juxtaposed C–C bond of in-
creased double-bond character.

Conclusion
In 2014, our group published a first report on the reduction
chemistry of the 9H-9-borafluorene dimer (15)2. The addition of
metallic lithium to a toluene solution of (15)2 in the presence
of Et3SiBr as a potential hydride scavenger gave a complex mix-
ture containing the four species Li2[11], Li[15H], Li[17H], and
Li[19′] as major components (Scheme 15).[75] The initial target
product, however, the 9-borafluorenyl anion [:BFlu]–, could not
be found. A breakthrough toward the better comprehension of
this reaction was the simple change of solvent from toluene to
THF, which led to the less complex monomeric starting material
15·thf.[36]

Six years later we have elaborated a level of understanding
that enables us to postulate a coherent reaction path leading
from 15·thf to all previously observed products (Scheme 15).
Each individual step in this scenario has been experimentally
confirmed and high-yield syntheses for all seven encountered
arylborane anions have been developed:[36–38,48,64] Depending
on the number of reduction equivalents supplied, the adduct
15·thf is transformed into the mutually interconvertible anions
[9′′]2– (the formal dimer of [15]·–) or [15]2–. As a boron-centered
nucleophile, [15]2– can attack halosilanes Et3SiX under B–Si-
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bond formation to give [17H]– (X = Cl, Br). Hydride transfer from
[9′′]2– to 15·thf produces equimolar amounts of [15H]– and
[10]–. This μ-H-bridged diborane(5) monoanion possesses a Le-
wis amphoteric nature, as it can either accept more electrons
from elemental lithium to ultimately form [11]2– or donate elec-
tron density to residual starting material, whereupon the B3-
cluster [19′]– is generated. A detailed understanding of key re-
action mechanisms has been achieved and novel reactivity pat-
terns, for example, nucleophilic substitutions, C–H activations,
and cycloadditions involving a masked borafluorenyl anion
([:BFlu]–), have been discovered. These and other researchers'
contributions to the field have brought essential synthetic
building blocks, like Grignard-type boron nucleophiles and
boron carbenoids, within closer reach. Contrary to the well-es-
tablished bis(pinacolato)diboron adducts [pinB–Bpin(OR)]–,
which are widely utilized as sources of the [:Bpin]– anion, the
subvalent species highlighted in this review exclusively feature
non-heteroatom-substituted boryl groups. As a benefit, the
boron atoms can unfold their full capacity as electronically per-
turbing elements in the reactive intermediates and the final
products. This is desirable not only with regard to fundamental
research, but also when it comes to applications of the latter as
small-molecule activators in main-group catalysis[81] or electron
acceptors/light emitters in organic electronics.[82]
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